Beyond Boundaries

Ally Law firms provide sophisticated legal services

Ally Law’s unique business

to major corporations, with a sharp focus on value

model offers corporate clients

and efficiency. Our 70+ firms include nearly 3,000
lawyers in 100 business centers worldwide. Each
has been subject to a rigorous vetting process and
many are ranked by important guides including
Chambers, Legal 500 and Best Lawyers.

distinct advantages. Our firms
are indigenous in their respective
jurisdictions, with a deep
understanding about the local
business climate and culture. Rates
are set according to the local
market conditions. This provides
efficiency and agility in response
for our clients.

Ally Law firms share a commitment

Ally Law firms are in more than

Ally Law has its origins in the

to the highest levels of practice

52 countries across North America,

International Alliance of Law Firms,

and service. We systematically

Europe, China and Australia.

a premier global network founded

request feedback on projects,

Our firms offer a range of services

30 years ago. Through the Alliance,

matters, files or cases and take

including corporate and securities,

many Ally Law member firms and

swift action to address concerns

environmental, intellectual

lawyers have worked together for

expressed through this process,

property, employment and benefits,

decades, building relationships

up to and including severing our

government and regulatory,

that are as deep, longstanding and

relationship with any firm that does

litigation and tax. Ally Law firms

rewarding as those we enjoy with

not uphold our service standards.

also have exceptional depth in

our clients.

key industry sectors, for example,
healthcare, leisure and hospitality,
real property and construction,
retail, and technology.

Our firms are indigenous in their respective jurisdictions, with a deep
understanding about the local business climate and culture.

For more information

For a current list of all members

visit us online at ally-law.com

visit ally-law.com/member-firms

contact us at team@ally-law.com

